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AWFUL TRAGEDY IN BROCKTON.ilUDGE O’NEIL RYAN AND THE BRITISH LION.
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ST. JOHN BILL 
CONSIDERED

YESTERDAY A
BUSY DAY

Even Though ’Twas Sun
day the Railways Had 
All They Could Attend

■■

By a Boiler Explosion in the R. B. 

Grover) Shoe Factory Many 
People Are Killed and Maimed 

Latest Estimate Places Num 
her Missing at Fifty—Explosion 

Caused Fire Which Destroyed 
Factory and Adjoining Build

^ - ■

! iBy the Municipalities 
Committee at Frederic
ton— Want More In
formation.
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Ytarterday notwithslaruling that it FREDERICTON,.N. B., March 20,sessr-wr •nr;

wards of four hundred cars were chairman
m°ved eafit ami west. Yesterday Thc fiil'l in amendment of tfie Act 

over .1 nC»u of frehl to authorize the St. John Common 
îrom °lCJ C1R-.wcJ|- aad Council to make a grant of. money 
Vicinttv f C8it|inthcrn n for the purposes of defraying the ex
bus,nZ, l 1 °nKth^I ;C‘.R ; Penses of the Assessment Commis-
Jr TTn <1 bnS ”urin? «ion was considered.
and tfmni , * We'° ™nt e88t Mr. Maxwell explained that the ob-
and almost a similar number arnv- jcct of the Biu was to ^tho^zo the

This unusual traffic is due to the Cnt” C°uncil >? ™akc further e» 
general detention caused by the re-

cZee^i„SrWSt0rmS al°ng thC M ESKSZSf
Many cars were snow-bound in the ,.Mr’ Copp objected, to the third seo- 

I. C. R. yard here. The authorities : t,°n-. wb,ch prov,des a penalty for 
have done their utmost to remedy refu8me to give information or g,v- 

| the existing state of affairs, and it mF mcorrect information to the com- 
I might be said that they are now ac- mifsl+£erS* .. ,
complishing their purpose. . As there was no section authorlz-

1 mg any further expenditure of money,, 
! the Bill was held over until Wednea-
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V \An I. C. R. official asked by the

Times this morning as to the present , ,, ,, „ .
condition of affairs said that there 1day’ t0 enable Mr. Maxwell to com
are 200 cars in the yard for local im“a,ca*e with, the Cpmmon Council, 
merchants. Owing to the condition 1 .Tbe Aut.° Rl” wlR 1,6 taken up by 
of the yard and the sidings the mer- tbe commlttee tomorrow morning, 
chants will have to take their turn. ' *
The cars, as already stated are on 
the sidings, but their location pro
vides no possibility of haulpgc.

In the course • of a day or so the 
present state of affairs will be wiped 
out.
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THE BRITISH LION :—“O this lambastin’ that Judge 
O’Neil Ryan’s givin’ me is pie to what I used to get.”

î
the terrible panic which followed the

" *NATIONAL
TELEPHONES.

explosion, quite a number were lnjur-
BrocKton, Mass., March 20.—A boiler 

ploded at the R. B. Grover shoe factory here 
today and many employes are reported to have 
been Killed.

Before nine o’clock the entire lower hall 
had been destroyed, and the fire had spread 
to adjoining structures and private residences.

Judge O'Nefl Ryan of St. Louis, speaking at a St. Patrick’s concert, 
I In Toronto, said ho looked forward to the time when Ireland would be a 

republic. "Believing in God and Hi s Justice^ it is my confident convic
tion", declared the judge, "that whether by revolution, as I think it 
must bo, or some other means, Ireland will become absolutely and com- 

. pletely free from English domination, and will take her place as a re- 
, I public among the republics of the world."

ex- j The Grover factory was situated at 
the corner of Main and Calmar 
streets in the Campelio district, about 
a mile south of the city proper. The 
district is within the city limits of 
Brockton. General alarms summoned 
all the fire apparatus in the city to 
the scene, and aid was also sent 
from nearby places, mostly shoe 

! manufacturing towns. The firemen ex
perienced the greatest difficulty in 

I battling with the flames, as the 
i Grover factory was of an extremely 
| inflammable nature, and nearly all 
thq floors were saturated with oil. 
The flames extended to the Dahlburg

Brocton, Mass., March 20:-At tory, a large four-storv wooden “"fj * f°Ur.ft0ry wooden building 
noon city fire marshal lXoydcn issued structure, was in ashes within an th® °ppo8It® cornar of the street 
a statement . saying thxt. reports hour. Ihe flames extended to sever- HwollinZ a “u™ber of othcr wooden
made to him up to that hour iAji- al dwelling houses nearby and to L°!g' d°?e“ >r more °f
cated that the number of dead might the Dahlburg block, across the street bkfck JZZlsoTurn^' ^ ahlbUrg
reach “• „ w kon from the Grover factory. These also W°Ck W“ al8° bUrn°d’

Brockton, Mass., March 20,—With- were consumed, and other property
in an Ijour after the six hundred was also damaged. At 10 30 o’clock
employes at the B. B. Grover Shoe it was believed that the fire 
Factory had begun work today, a der control, and the financial 
hosier blew up in the factory engine was estimated at $200,000. 
room, wrecking a section of the boiler, which exploded, was located 
building, and started a fire, which | on the ground floor of an ell which i 
destroyed the ruins, and spread to ! extended from the main building 
other buildings nearby. Owing to ln the three stories of the ell were 
the nature of the -accident, and the located workrooms Persons living 
speed with which the flames seized near heard a dull roar, and saw a 
upon the section which fell after the cloud of smoke rising and the ell 
explosion, and the excitement, any Qf the factory falling to the ground 
accurate estimate of the loss of life : Almost immediately, flames burst 
was impossible. It was understood forth from the ruins of the boiler- 
that upwards of two hundred per- room, and quickly enveloped the 
sons were at work in the depart- wreckage of the ell" 
ments near The boiler room, and the I Before the hundreds of persons in 
first indications were that ’hardly !the main, building had left'it, the fire 
one could have-escaped. Later, how- jumpcd fronl the c„ and )fi a . 
ever, it was learned that about fif- minutes the entire structure 
ty wore unaccounted for, and it was

An Important Discussion 
on Érç Question at Ot
tawa Today.

>
FREDERICTON NEWS.

Death of Prominent Nash- 
waak Residertt - - - A South 
African in Trouble.

i

LINEVITCH SENDS 

NEGATIVE REPORT.
Ottawa, Ont., Mar. 20.—(Special.)

—The first meeting of the special 
committee to enquire into the tele- 

— „ phone question was held today. Sir
Fredericton, March 20:-(Spcc,al)- William Mulock was appointed chair- 

Jarncs S. Young, a leading resident malr. The object of the committee is
iWts ,th0 Vl^on® to take evidence as to the working

Hospital this morning from internal of telephones in Canada and eis* 
trouble. He was fifty-four Years old where- the idea bein if-possible to 
and is survived by a widow, and four%ave the way to nationalizing the

telephone in this country.
Sir William Mulock, in accepting 

the chairmanship, outlined what he 
regarded should be the 
scope of the committee, 
the principal objects of the 
mittee should be to endeavor to se
cure telephpne connection to every 
person in the Dominion, who should 
desire it. Sir William 
on to outline a scheme by which tel
ephones could be brought within the 
reach of all, through the control of 
the municipalities. There were dif
ficulties in the way of the dominion 
government handling the service.
There were the collecting of tolls, 
making repairs, &c. The dominion 
government could deal with the pub
lic through the municipalities. The 
cost of the service could be collect
ed by the municipalities, the same 
as water rates, &c, are now done.

„ I TT e e, i... T, J • . . .Th<J postmaster general went on to
Mar. 20.-(Speciql.)—F. Hoyal-H. G. Gliridtie, Fredericton. A say that a system of automatic tele-

J. Reilly's trial for conspiracy in the Saunders, Calais; Horace Gale, Bos- phones has been devised, by which a
ballot box case was started for the *?.n' Louis E. Cote, Ottawa; Willard ; dozen subscribers can have corn-
second time this morning when the ! Kitchen, W. 1’. Whithead, Fredericton muriicatiou with one another without
'jury was selected alter the crown Dufferin: Fred S. White, St. Steph- using a central exchange station,
had challenged sixteen and the de- ®n’ rp‘ ^ Nairn, Montreal; A. Cam- [This would suit thinly populated dis-

St. Petersburg, Mar. 20,-jV de- fence eleven jurymen. The first wit- eron> Montreal; Mr. and Mrs. Ed- tricts. „
spatch from General Linevitch, dated ’ness was Miss Lillian McCrac who re- ward- t>oland. N. Y.; Miss Falkins, jn repiy to W F. McLean Sir Wil-

. Mar. 19, 9 p. m„ says:-"The com- ported Reilly's evidence before the Lowell; W. F. Jones, New York; Sue nam said that these local systems
mander of the second army reports magistrate. The admission of this !Van Pusor- New York. could be connected with long dis-
that he has had no further fighting, evidence was objected to by Reilly’s1 At thc, Victoria.—Fred B. Edge- lallec lineSr group by group. But 

"No reports have been received counsel, E. F. B. Johnston, but the ®°mbe' 1 rederlcton; Aldrich Bowler, tbe first requirement of the farmers The sudden disappearance of Dr.
from the first or third armies. judge allowed it to be taken subject y ork; ^bas- Macktin, New York; ivas to have communication with March’* boat, from its customary

“I have inspected the troops which to a decision on Johnston’s objec- A*ber* Morrison, Aew Vork; Miss cacb other and with local markets, moorings, caused a good deal of ex-
fcave arrived from Russia. They are tien late#. Campbell, New York. it is understood that the idea is for citcmont at Partridge Island, Satur-
in excellent spirits and good health." —■ ------ - At the Grand Union. Arthur Wig- government to own and con- day night.

gins, Halifax; IV. Byrne, Halifax; trol the long distance lines and the Three men who had been working 
, , _____ Jarl Johnson, Halifax. municipalities thc local ones. on the island, were also missing. A

Borisott, European Russia, March js heUevod ENGLAND AND RUSSIA ------------------- ♦------------------- numhc# of citizens were called up
l 20—Threc squadrons of dragoons L ! ,h s, ^ A ENGLAND AND RUSSIA. THE WEATHER over tfhc wire, but had seen nothinghave started for Beresina, where ‘miZ wm J r’"’ th'S (World Today.) either of the boat or men.

armed Jews are reported to have kil- i„,„.* , , at Ieast two weeks Those Englishmen who abuse Rus- Forwasts-Vloderate to fresh northeast The windl was blowing a gale from
led the chief of police, and a nun,- teckwlrdness o 'tfte'1 TT ?» sia for her intwnal policy forget that Sin "but gen^dy tioum"8 to the «-'«theast, and naturally there
ber of his assistants. is‘hill ns .. Tbe lcc the greater part of the British Em- partly floudy.' Tuesday, Juch the1 same was a good deal of speculation as

< 1 as him as it was all winter, pjro jR ruled by purely "Russian” conditions to their whereabouts, and not a lit-
A Reign of Terror , r®as th® first indications of a mt thods. There to more sclf-govern- Synopsis-The southwest depression tie fear for their safety.

. „ u „„ n breakup took piace just a week lat- ,nont Russia today than there is in ™ dlndthere i ““ntth ing "o?'much "un"- All anxiety was dispelled, howev-
St^r^Ct°rSbUr?’ J^ar<? 20* 2,3° a‘ fiov’Q f,1! vhlS tlm* last/eay- Sa.tur~ India, and -when Englishmen declare i portance in this morning’s chart. Winds, er, when it was learned that the 

m. The peasant disorders are grow- t,a> 8 rainstorm has had little that such and such a colored race is to Banks and American ports, moderate boat and one of the party, had been
ing rapidly in the Black Sea belt and Perceptible effect on the situation and unflt for self-government they cm- to ,reah northeast to nort,h' ! seen at the Marsh bridge, and it was
other districts of Southern Russia. I«"«- then the weather has turned ,,iav unconsciously the argument of: Lodal Weather Report at Noon. reported that all were safes.
Provincial journals bring alarming much colder. V. M pobiedoncstseil and every other Mnrch 20' 1905’
reports, showing that an actual reign ~ reactionary Russian politician,
of terror already exists in some dis- AN EIGHT HOUR MOVE, 
tricts. Not only are estates plund- ! ,, , . ,,
Bred and buildings burned, but land- i • a., March 17—That
lords nfo brutally murdered. ri’he clkIl‘.-hour day may be among the de
provincial newspapers arc urgently ,un s o be made by the mine Work- 
demanding that the Government take °l the anthrah«e region upon the 

\ energetic measures to check thc move- 0XPllatlon. m 1 "()(>, of the period
meat before it is too late. covcred ,by the ‘uva,;d »f the strike director

commission is foreshadowed in the inana?'“fe ... , ,
decision of the executive boards of L,fe Asdurnncc Co., wteh headquar-
threc anthracite (districts to send out tvl's at roronto. Mi. Rolston cn- 
circulars to all the locals calling up- tcrs V|,on b'?^,<‘w d,,tlps at once. His

b 1 St. .John friends extend congratula
tions.

7
v

Says There Is Nothing New in 
His Vicinity—Polish Novelist 

' on Russian Schools—Oyama 
Still Chasing Russian Forces.

children, also four brothers and four 
sisters. One of the latter is Mrs. Dr. 
Barker of Mattawamkeag, Maine.

Judge Wilson will open the March 
term of the York comity court here 
tomorrow.
- Fifty-four new letter boxes arc be
ing installed in the post office.

A young man giving his name as 
Resile Stanley and claiming South 
Africa as his homfe was before the po
lice court this meriting charged with 
interfering with people on thê streets. 
He was remanded until tomorrow.

Mr. Henry Dewitt, a native of Bliss- 
ville, Sunbury county, died at Vic
toria Corner, Carleton county yes
terday. He is survived by a family of 
four daughters. The body will be 
brought here for interment on Tues
day evening.

rri
Fifty Arc Missing.

aim and 
One of 

com-
At 10.30, it was said the fire was

under control. At that hour, search 
of the ruins was impossible, owing to 
the heat. The number of the missing 
was still estimated by the police at

was un
loss
The

50.then went
Twenty-Five Bodies Found.
Brockton, Mass., March 20,-Twea. t 

ty-five bodies, up to 11.30, ha"d been \ < 
taken from the ruins, Many of these !
were so terribly mutilated and 
burned as to, make identification 
difficult, if not impossible.

Washington March 20,—The Jap- I the fear that their children might 
aneso legation to-day received the I lieco™e social pariahs, that makes 

. ... „ , . «„„» [Parents wish them to obtain certifi-following cable from Tokio; "At four cates..
a. m., on March 19, our detachment 
occupied Kai Yuan, 20 miles north 
of Tie Pass. The enemy afterward 
attempted a counter attack, but were 

i repulsed. The enemy burned bridges 
on th« main road, south of Kai Yuan 

and also destroyed part of a railway 
v bridge. A number of Russian guns 

wore found buried near Mukden.

Elevefi Dead at Hospital.4-

THE TRIAL Brockton, Mass., March 20.—Re
ports received at Brockton Hospita), 
at 9.30, were to the effect that 11 
were dead and a score or more in
jured. Two of the injured had reach
ed the hospital at that hour.

*„ x
HOTEL ARRIVALS;COMMENCED. was a

believed that many of this number 'ever,'Tn thT^naipart"o “the' pla°nt" 
might be dead or injured. The fac- succeeded in escaping, although in

Belleville,

Troops In Good Health. THE BOAT TURNED UP.

The Men Who Took Dr. March’s 
Craft Were Merely Out For 
Fun.

HIGHWAY FRUIT TREES.
(New Bedford Standard.) „ro , or. /cs .mu_ _ xu i , , ., Ottawa, Maxch 20.—(Special)—

trees for shad’e tLs, atong^Z pub- Pr0grCSS ‘S being made with the

lie highways, is not only to be com- P lmC l° MvXic°’
mended on the score of beauty, but govcrnraent wants tbe
from the material, practical and finan- “oat» to cal!
cial point of view,as well In the Grand £°veinmont won t agree to this. 
Duchy of Baden cherry, apple, pcary" the pn,Scnt thcre 18 a bitch in 
and walnut trees, are planted thTr- the neti°tlaUons' 
ty-two feet apart along each side 
of the road, a special department of 
the government having charge of 
the work, and maintaining two large 
nurseries for the propagation of 
young trees. When the fruit is ready 
for harvesting, it is sold by auction 
on the tree. The years 1902 and 
1903 were no< especially good Jruit 
years over there, and yet in .1902 
the crop from the highway trees 
brought $9055 and in 1903, $5731.
In view of the fact that the expens
es of the department for the two 
years were $4590 and $4960, re
spectively, the fruit tree shade policy 
seems to have much to commend it.
In the matter of foliage the apple, 
the pear, and cherry tree do not 
compare with thc oak, the maple, 
the linden and others of our favorite 
shade trees, but they could doubt
less be sometimes profitably put to 
public use.

A HITCH IN NEGOTIATIONS.

at Cuba and the Mexi-

+
To Meet Armed Jews. IT WILL BE LATE. WILL BE HELD TOMORROW.

The formal opening of the new Y, 
M A. building in connection with 
Portland Methodist chhrch will take 
place tomorrow evening.

Addresses will be delivered by Rev. 
C. W. Hamilton, president of the N. 
B. and P. E. I. conference, J. N. 
Harvey and others. A choice musi
cal and literary programme will lie 
carried out, and refreshments will be 
served.

♦

■

*
Two special immigrant trains pass

ed through here from Halifax this 
morning.
here at 4.45 comprised 13 cars and 
conveyed 495 passengers. The sec
ond arrived at 5.20, 12 cars and 354 
passengers. The immigrants were 
from the Tunisian, which is expected 
to arrive at Sand Point this after
noon.

The men were desirous to come to 
the city, and had. taken French 
leave.

first which arrivedTheHighest temperature during past 24
- hours .........................................................

Lo'xvest temperature during past 24 
hours

....42
♦

! Albert J. Rolston, who was for
eight years manager in the maritime : Temperature at noon ...

| provinces for the great West Life In- , Barbmeter “reaXm at"" 
j surance Co.,, and has for two years sea level and 32 deg fah. 30.28 ins. 
Ixien manager in Toronto, has re- Wind at noon. Direction. N.

Velocity 8 miles per hour.
Cloudy.

♦...........20
. ... 26 
....... 62

an The Boston express was over two 
hours late today, 
cause of the delay was along the 
Maine central, 
main line added its quota to the 
difficulty.

Thc principal

A hot box on the
signed and accepted the position of 

of the National 4♦P. L. HUTCHINSON. Director. “Do you think Dolly .“Queer chap, Brown! He Henrietta.
Perkins is prettier than I?”

“Of course I do; but I

Greene.
went skating t’other day, and ho did 
not put his skates on at all.”

Gray. "Naturally. He was telling 
me that ho could stand up ever 
much easier without them.”

*What Sienkiwicz Says. 4
Miss Helen Freeze of west St. JohnTS THERE A MATTER TO WHICH 

YOU THINK PUBLIC ATTENTION left Saturday for Montreal to take 
SHOULD BE CALLED1? TELL THE her post-graduate course at McGill 
TIMES ABOUT IT. I University.

Henry.
wouldn’t tell you so for worlds.” 

Henrietta. “Henry, you are a darl-
St. Petersburg, March 20.—Henrik

Sienkiwick, the Polish novelist, pub- on the men to remain idle and ob- 
lishes today an article, dealing with serve Saturday, April 1, the 
the Polish schools question, in which sary of the adoption of the eight- 
he ^describes school life in Poland as hour schedule in the competitive bi- 
a round of chagrin, torment and | tuminous coal field. One of the foa- 
tragedy.” He adds: “the years of i turcs of the celebration will be ad- 
youth and adolescence, are years of | dresses by1 the officers and organizers 
suffering and torture. It is only j on the significance of the occasion.

I :
so

ing!”anniver-

[ The Times New Reporter. * THIS POLICEMAN HAD NERVE.
Chicago, March 20.—A wedding his revolver as Malpedo came to-

c„„ml„ ,h.t asr^s? £££.£ -I
,.r Il„- time is mnn..v will strike a "hat ho wanted. i wading season began in earnest. man Henry Dicker, who shot one oi Hundreds of dwellers in

time for the \oyage, the big White Star although the huge ship rolled and pitch- * * * “Thank you.” said the citizen. “I V*at th® council of St. wag Malpp(}o attacked the police- police were notified, and when a wag-

SS1-r ojfjfîTSS.f",• > TT sr."s»s:,su“r«sr
From the outset of the voyage, the 197, 194, 106, 282, 385, 397. and Tokio. Nevertheless, he may shortly A moment later he had disappeared In view of,the fact that rain is pre- snatched a club from behind the bar children, were struggling in the

. Ml‘‘ °yam"' * + * 0,1 thU "t,Vet+ * ❖ iiTS^o'Lave^ Ouan- his'own lZn“n the Ualia^ Mate stoR^hc'Jido"oT'thc man he'had

yV the gale blowing out of the northwest, a White is matched to fight Jimmy Britt 1rr ftuwDtrn When the aldermen arose and saw gondy brought into market slip with pedo rushed on him again from be- shot, and held another of his assa.il-
■ tSSheïw ,nwéll caüled8”» rriâhtfuT^con- vL^rîik/SZ „An,°c“grr ' 1 LH the frost on the window pane this a supply of life saving appliances, hind and dealt a ternffic blow that ants under arrest. After his injuries

l fusion of waters. bull does, who is' going te the 'fliSlalo ' A uitizsn stqod at a grocery win- morning, they knew it was the sign Canoss going down King street might sent the policeman to his knees. Two ; were dressed, he returned to tys--------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------- - g------------------------------------------------------- -

The statement
' CEDRIC HAD ROUGH VOYAGE. “Little

more
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